
41Pt4NE8843 24 SOTHMAN 010

Diamond Drilling

Township OF SOTHMAN Report NQ;

Work performed by: RALPH E. ALLERSTON (NEWMONT)

Claim N9

L. 332897 

L. 332898

Hole NO

H-l-73 

H-2-73

Footage Date

613' 

587'
Apr/73 

Apr/73

Note

(D
(2)

Notes:

(1) 218/73

(2) 219/73

AWi. .OO4(7- 69)rev. 9-72
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NEVVKONT MIN ATIQN OF CANADA ,J1T!,', .. n . . 4* Ailer0toni Property Option)*
;,CK:ATVON MAP or iJH-H-l-73 AND !)ii-n-2-7j ' .

SOTHMAN TOWNSHIP (KBLI.V I.AKB)

PH-H-I-73

Location (Grid) i 38+0CM, 2 *SON
Direction: 360"
Dip: -58"
Length: 63 J 1.

Location (Grid) : 
Direction: 
Dip: . '\ 
Length :

?8tOOW, 7+OON
180"
-60 0 , .''''
S 8 7''

•••.-3



(Ralph i,, iillerston, property j

PROJECT: 

HOLE: 

LOCATION! 

AZIMUTH:

DIP:

HALLIDAY LAKE 

H-l-73 (kelly Lake) 

38W, 2SON j 

O" tJ/

COLLAR - 58 0 

400' - 54" " 

600' -40

FINAL DEPTH: 613' 

LOGGED BY: D. Watkins

DRILLING COMMENCED: April l, 1973 

DRILLING ENDED: April 9, 1973 

DRILLED BY: CANADIAN LONGYEAR 

CORE SIZE: AQ 

CORE RECOVERY: 100*fc

FOOTAGE

0-16

16-52 
py - 5*i

52-56
py - 2%

56-205 
py - 5%

205-207

207-403 
py S-10%

403-412

DESCRIPTION

casing Sin overburden

RHYOLITE FRAGMENTAL (Rf) - highly angular, variable sized 
fragments of massive, aphanitic, grey rhyolite; siliceous 
black shaly matrix comprises ID-40% of rock; {average 
30%).; pyrite approx S 1* mainly in the matrix disseminated 
and as-small clotted aggregates; minor quartz-carbonate 
veinlets generally 85" to core axis.

DIABASE DIKE - 2% disseminated pyrite; contact approx SO 0
to core- axis; minor quartz-carbonate stringers

1 
RHYOLITE AGGLOMERATE (Ra); highly angular rhyolite fragments,
as above; occasional chert and rare andesitic fragments; 
siliceous black shaly matrix comprises about 40% of rock; 
pyrite i generally 5% disseminated and as clots ia the matrix, 
occasionally disseminated in fragments; pyrite content
approx 
approx

10**, from 125-135', 156-157' , 198-205!; weak layering 
75" to core axis reflected by minor tuffaceous zones

and rough alignment of some fragments; minor quartz-carbonate 
veinlets. '

DIABASE DIKE - irregular contact; approx 2 * disseminated pyrite

RHYOLITE AGGLOMERATE (Ra) - as above; pyrite S-10% as clots
and aggregates in matrix and commonly disseminated in fragments;
occasional quartz-carbonate veinlets,- notably

266' - 2" vein with a fleck of chalcopyrite . 
'267' - 6" vein

one fleck of chalcopyrite in slip at 268';
from 315' - gradual increase in cherty and andesitic fragments;
matrix tends to be more argillaceous and tuffaceous; occasional
intraformational -slump structures
356-358 - diabase dike '

DIABASE DfKE - common quartz-carbonate stringers

z ft/73
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PROJECT: HALLIDAY LAKE

HOLE: H-l-73 (Kelly Lake)

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

412-458 
py - S-10%

458-492 
py S-10%

492-537 
py l O-l Ci t,

537-54H
py 2 5'i

548-566 
py 9 (H

566-599 

py

599-605

605-607 
py .101

607-609

609-613 
py B-10%

RHYOLITE AGGLOMERATE - irregular fragments of rhyolite, some 
chert and dacitic fragments; black argillaceous, tuffaceous 
matrix comprises SO^fc of rock; pyrite S-10% as clots and 
aggregates commonly with quartz-carbonate rims

ARGILLITE (Bs) - tuffaceous black colored commonly graphitic; 
lenticular zones of -tuff and argillite with irregular and 
interrupted layering that varies from 60-85" to core axis 
(generally about 75 0 ); pyrite S-10% as irregular clots and 
lenses occasionally nodular and as aggregates of nodules; 
occasional quartz-carbonate veinlets, notably 10" at 466'..

468-473' - ground -core, 25* recovery

ARGILLITE - interlayered and intermixed with black shale and 
tuff with some rhyolitic and cherty'fragment's; common graphite 
on slips; variable and lenticular layering generally 70 0 to - 
core axis; pyrite lG-15% as lenticular zone, clots, nodules' 
and aggregates commonly with quartz-carbonate rim.s; common 
irregular quartz-carbonate veinlets and fillings in pull- 
apart structures; common slump structures

535' - 20" wide quartz-carbonate vein 

as above, but pyrite about 25% ' ,

MASSIVE PYRITE (90"?)); common irregular quartz-carbonate 
stringers; small highly graphitic zones {notably. 4" at 559') 
and minor zones with argillite - black shale - tuff matrix '

interlayered ARGILLITE - BLACK SHALE - TUFF with occasional 
rhyolitic and tuffaceous fragments; common slump structures 
and internal brecciation; graphitic zones; pyrite 10% as 
clots and' blebs commonly with .quartz-carbonate rims; lower 
part of section has several layers up to 6" of "white and 
black mottled siliceous rock, probably tuff; mottled texture 
possibly due to intergrowth of feldspar and chert

DIABASE DIKE - quartz-carbonate stringers 

as 566-599'

DIABASE, as above

interlayered cherty. BLACK SHALE and mottled white and black 
tuff (chert) as above; layering 70-80 0 to core axis; pyrite 
S-10% as clots rimmed'with quartz-carbonate



PROJECT: Halliday Lake 

HOLE: H-2-73 (Kelly Lake) 

LOCATION: 28W, 7N 

AZIMUTH: ISO 0 

DIP: COLLAR - 60 0 

550' - 65*

FINAL DEPTH: 587' 

LOGGED BY: D. Watkins

f ( Ralph S. Jill erst on Prop.)
^v*/'

DRILLING COMMENCED: April 11, 1973 

DRILLING ENDED: April 15, 1973 

DRILLED BY: CANADIAN LONGYEAR 

CORE SIZE: .AQ 

' RECOVERY: 100%

FOOTAGE

0-29

29-155
py - 5%

155-156 
py - 95%

156-197 
py - 4%

197-205
py - 5%
205-237 
py - 30%

DESCRIPTION

casing, several large boulders in overburden

MIXED AGGLOMERATE (Ma) - densely packed, variable sized, 
angular fragments of rhyolite, chert, dacite, pyrite, bla-ck 
shale, and andesite; minor zones with argillaceous matrix; 
weak layering as alignment of some fragments approx. 75 0 
to core axis; rhyolite fragments are grey coloured, aphanitic 
and some have feldspar phenocryets; chert fragments are 
commonly whitish and are often fractured with black cherty 
filling in fractures; some mottled white and black chert 
fragments (c.f. 209' in H-2-73 and 609-613' of H-l-73); 
fragments commonly have silicified or pyritic rims; pyrite 
fragments up to 2" diameter occur as layered chips, irregular 
clots and raspberry-shaped nodules or aggregates of nodules; 
pyrite fragments commonly have rim of recrystallized pyrite; 
pyrite also occurs as massive layers 1-3" wide and occasionally 
wider (notably at 76' - 18" layer; at 123' - 5" layer; minor 
pyrite occurs disseminated and in small slips; overall pyrite 
content approximately 5%; one (1) fleck of sphalerite in . 
V wide quartz-carbonate vei'nlet at 80'; l fleck of sphalerite 
in matrix at 107'; minor quartz and quartz-carbonate stringers.

MASSIVE PYRITE layer occurs as an aggregate of nodules.with 
clusters of crystals radiating from a common center.

RHYOLITE AGGLOMERATE (Ra) - angular variable sized fragments 
of rhyolite and'occasional chips of chert and black shale; 
matrix forms SO5* of rock and comprises black, graphitic 
argillite; common intraformational brecciation of matrix; 
pyrite 4% as clots, aggregates and disseminated in matrix; 
occasional disseminated pyrite in some fragments; minor quartz- 
carbonate stringers (most notably l stringer parallel to 
core from 175-185' and h " wide - consists of quartz, carbonate, 
minor epidote and some gouge) r

ARGILLITE (Bs) - graphitic and grey colored; common interval 
brecciation; pyrite 5% as nodules and disseminated

ARGILLITE (Bs) - strongly graphitic, grey colored; common 
interval brecciation and slump structures; well developed 
bedding 60 0 to core axis; pyrite 30% as lenses, clots and 
disseminated; also as massive layers (most notably 206' - 6", 
208' - 8", 212' - 8", 217' - 20", 233' - 10"); quartz-
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PROJECT: HALLIDAY LAKE

HOLE: H-2-73 {Kelly Lake)

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

205-237

237-243

243-267
PY - -^

267-297 
py - 80%

297-306 
py - 35%

306-318 
py -

318-359 , 
py - ID-15%

359-420 
py - 10%

420-587

carbonate occurs as irregular veinlets and rims around some 
pyrite;
209-210' - mottled white and black chert 
{c.f. 609-613' of H-l-73) -

quartz vein and some intensely silicified graphitic argillite

BLACK SHALE (Bs) - strongly graphitic; occasional tuffaceous 
bands with graded bedding indicating stratigraphy to be right 
side up; bedding 60" to core axis; pyrite 5% as lenses and 
nodules; common quartz-carbonate veinlets.

MASSIVE PYRITE 80*b - small zones of black chert and mottled 
white and black chert or tuff

CHERT - black colored with argillaceous zones; pyrite 35% 
disseminated and as irregular clots and aggregates commonly 
with quartz-carbonate rim

ARGILLITE (Bs) - grey colored; common graphitic and- cherty 
zones; common'interval brecciation and slump structures; 
pyrite 35% as from 297-306' common.irregular quartz-carbonate 
stringers

ARGILLITE (Bs) - as from 306-318' but pyrite content down to 
10 - 15*fc '

RHYOLITE AGGLOMERATE (Ra) - variable sized, angular rhyolitic 
fragments in black, graphitic, argillaceous matrix that 
comprises about 50% of the rock; common interval brecciation 
of matrix; pyrite 10*fc disseminated in matrix and as irregular 
clots in matrix

RHYOLITE FRAGMENTAL (Rf) - contact gradational * 2 5 feet; 
angular, grey colored fragments of aphanitic rhyolite in black, 
graphitic matrix of siliceous black shale; pyrite <5%; small 
diabase dyke from 563-564'


